Programme

Defining the concept of the Port of the Future 2030

Digital Conference - 24th November 2020
Moderator: Alexio Picco, Circle

14:00 Opening speech
   - Sergio Escriba, European Commission
   - Jose Fernandez Garcia, European Commission
   - DocksTheFuture in nutshell: the strategic outcome, Alexio Picco, Circle

14h30 Ports of the Future: setting the scene
   - Roadmap to implement the EU Green Deal objectives in ports, Isabelle Ryckbost, ESPO
   - Logistics Nodes towards the Physical Internet, Fernando Liesa, ALICE ETP

15h00 Port of the Future cluster cooperation: a common vision in 2030
   - Ignacio Lacalle Úbeda, Polytechnic University of Valencia
   - Margarita Kostovasili, ICCS
   - Stefanos Kokkorikos, Core-Innovation

16:00 BREAK

16:15 Smart tools for Sustainable Ports
   - Project Common Index (PCI), Sönke Maatsch, ISL
   - Transferability Analysis (TA), Joris Claeys, PortExpertise
   - Decision Support System (DSS), Alessio Tei, University of Genova
   - DTF Training package, Manuela Flachi, Magellan

17:00 Network of Excellence (NoE) – the story of a successful spin off
   - Port of Valencia, Eva Perez
   - Port of Leixões, Sara Marques
   - Call to action on sharing best practice, EU port collaboration & DtF NoE membership, Peter Bresseleers, PortExpertise
   - Port-City Relationships, José Manuel Pagés Sánchez, AIVP

17:45 ROUND TABLE
   Cooperation with neighbouring countries
   - West Med Assistance Mechanism, Leonardo Manzari, Westmed Initiative
   - YEP-MED project – Eduard Rodes, Escola Europea – Intermodal Transport
   - Kühne Logistics University, Michele Acciaro

18:15 Closing remarks: Alexio Picco, DocksTheFuture coordinator